
 

Internet-based precision irrigation system
shows promise for fresh-market tomato
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These photos show details of the set-up installed for the automation of the
irrigation system in the experimental tomato field. Top is the electro-valve and
pressure sensor; bottom is the fertigation manifold. For each treatment, the
fertigation system included back-flow valve preventer, water meter to measure
the water consumption, a Venturi fertilizer injector, a pressure gauge and a
pressure regulator. Credit: Francesco Di Gioia/Penn State
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An "internet of things"—or IoT—system monitoring real-time data from
soil-based sensors to activate an automated precision irrigation setup can
conserve water and boost crop production, according to a team of Penn
State researchers.

In a study involving fresh-market tomato production conducted at the
Russell E. Larson Agricultural Research Center at Rock Springs, Centre
County, the researchers demonstrated that a low-power, wide-area
wireless network—called LoRaWAN—is a low-cost, easily implemented
online arrangement effective for precision crop irrigation. The system,
powered by batteries charged by solar panels, controlled the timing, rate
and distribution of water.

"These results suggest that the internet-of-things system can be
implemented for precision and automatic irrigation operations for
vegetable and other horticultural crops, enhancing those crops' water-use
efficiency and sustainability," said team leader Long He, assistant
professor of agricultural and biological engineering in the College of
Agricultural Sciences. "Overall, the LoRaWAN performed well in power
consumption, communication, sensor reading and valve control."

The open field irrigation-management experiment, spearheaded by
Haozhe Zhang, who recently graduated with a doctoral degree in
agricultural and biological engineering, tested the effect of four
irrigation-scheduling treatments on fresh-market tomato plants. The
experimental treatments included irrigation based on feedback from
crop evapotranspiration (the process by which water is transferred from
the land to the atmosphere by evaporation from the soil and by
transpiration from plants), soil moisture potential sensors and "GesCoN,"
a decision-support tool for the "fertigation" of tomato. Fertigation is the
injection of fertilizers into an irrigation system.
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The researchers shown after Installation of the sensor-based automated irrigation
system for demonstration on a commercial vegetable farm in Pennsylvania.
From left are Long He, Haozhe Zhang and Francesco Di Gioia. Credit: Penn
State, Creative Commons

Irrigation water-use efficiency and crop yield were evaluated for each
treatment. In findings recently published in Smart Agricultural
Technology, the researchers reported that throughout the growing
season, the overall water use efficiencies of the methods ranged from
22% to 28% above the control, and they produced 15% to 22% higher
marketable fruit yield than normal.
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Research team member Francesco Di Gioia, assistant professor of
vegetable crop science, said the study is important because agriculture is
a major consumer of ground and surface water in the United States,
accounting for approximately 80% of the nation's consumptive water
use—and this percentage can be higher in the western states with their
dryer climate. As the global population continues to grow, food-crop
production is expected to increase dramatically while water resources
will be limited.

Di Gioia pointed out that the research is innovative and significant
because the LoRaWAN technology it utilized is simple and relatively
inexpensive. That will be important going forward, he believes.

"To be adopted, the whole system has to work for smallholder farmers,"
he said. "So, all of the components are low cost. Our focus was to keep it
inexpensive because there's nothing really available at the commercial
level that fulfills the need of smallholder farmers and small diversified
growers. We spent less than $1,000 putting our IoT system together, and
it's something that people without specific knowledge can do. You don't
have to be an engineer to develop something similar to work on a small
produce-growing farm."
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Researchers harvesting tomatoes from the research plots, which they carefully
weighed and analyzed, to determine productivity of the different precision
irrigation treatments. Credit: Francesco Di Gioia/Penn State

Conventionally, farm managers determine when and how much to
irrigate primarily based on their experiences and time availability, which
often leads to inefficient water usage and reduction in crop yield and
quality either by over-irrigating or under-irrigating, Di Gioia explained.

Precision irrigation is a management strategy that allows growers to
avoid plant water stress at critical growth stages by applying only the
necessary amount of water directly to the crop, with rate and duration
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based on site-specific conditions.

"We are trying to improve the efficiency of resources used in production
systems, and the nice thing about this technology is that it could be
applied to many crops," he said. "In this case, we are working with
vegetables because vegetables are really sensitive to drought stress. This
precision technology could be implemented right away by the vegetable
industry here in Pennsylvania or elsewhere."
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